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Dear Readers,

This is without doubt the most difficult issue of the
Connection Magazine that I have produced during my seven
and a half years as Editor.
The current distressing situation with the Coronavirus has,
of necessity, meant the cancellation or at least the
postponement of so many events and regular meetings in the
village, not to mention the suspension of all Church services.
It has given me no pleasure at all to have to print all this
sad news.
However, as you will read further on, times like these do tend
to bring out the best in people and it is so heartening to hear
of schemes to give practical help to those who are struggling
in self-isolation, and to keep in regular touch with those who
are feeling especially lonely and vulnerable, now that they are
unable to leave their homes and make their usual social
contact.
I must give my sincere thanks to the printing and production
team, and the distributors, who have agreed to “keep on
keeping on” and have enabled this Magazine to appear at all.
I am so very grateful to them. I understand that the
Magazine will also be published on the Church’s website.
Do let me know of any particular acts of kindness and caring
that you learn of during these difficult times. I will happily
pass on thanks in future issues.
Finally, I can only send my very best wishes to everyone, and
my hope that you keep safe.

Kate Rissbrook.
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ST JOHN’S CHURCH DIARY APRIL 2020
As we go to print this month all regular Church services
have been suspended. The Church will be open during the
day Monday to Friday generally from 10 am to 4 pm for
private prayer.
Please check the Notice Board in Church or go online to
check our web site on http://stjohnsessington.co.uk for
updated information regarding events.

ST. JOHN’S REGISTERS
Baptisms
15.3.20
15.3.20

Lyra Faith Jackson, daughter of David & Faith
Jackson
Finn Henry James Wilson, son of Billy Wilson &
Amelia Orme

Burial of Ashes in Churchyard
2.3.20

Margaret Rose Massey

Funeral in Church & Burial at the new Essington Cemetery
17.3.20

Geoffrey Southern
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Parish Letter
Dear Fellow Pandemic Endurers,
Charles Dickens’ famous novel, “A Tale of Two Cities” begins like
this, “It was the best of times, it was the worst of times, it was the
age of wisdom, it was the age of foolishness, it was the epoch of
belief, it was the epoch of incredulity, it was the season of Light,
it was the season of Darkness, it was the spring of hope, it was
the winter of despair, we had everything before us, we had
nothing before us, … in short, the period was so far like the
present period …”.
So nothing new now then!

It is heart-warming to see that, in the midst of our worst
emergency for generations, there is a spirit that will not be
crushed. Many people, nationally and locally, are already
organising to support those whom the coronavirus is affecting.
The government and local authorities will have their role but, at
the level of individual help, it’s down to us. We have heard of
local people organising to help the vulnerable and this is
wonderful. That’s how this can become the “best of times”.
Public worship at all C of E churches has been suspended but
the church building will be open during the day for private prayer.
Be assured that, though we won’t be holding public worship, we
will continue to pray for the whole of the parish every day. We
will pray for God’s spirit to be with every one of us to help us
through.
At the time of writing this, plans are being made to broadcast
services nationally and we will also have a go from St Johns.
Details will be circulated.
But the real church is the people not the building. We offer help
to all those who, for whatever reason, are feeling isolated,
vulnerable or lonely. There is following this letter a list of names
and telephone numbers. There is also the normal list of church
continued…..
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contacts. All of these people have agreed to be a point of
contact for whoever and whatever the need. The person you
phone may not be the one to fetch your prescription or bring in
some shopping, but they will get on to someone who will and for
your security let you know the name of the person who will call.
Any of these people will gladly have a chat on the phone if you
need to hear a friendly voice. There is already a list of people
who will receive regular calls to make sure they are OK. You can
be added to that list, just phone one of the numbers and ask.
And it isn’t just phone calls. We can arrange to take you to a
pre-arranged doctor’s, dentist or hospital appointment if your
usual lift isn’t available. If you are able-bodied (and under 70)
and have the time, please phone to offer your help and become
part of the solution.

Here is an excerpt from a long letter sent out on 17th March by
the Archbishops of Canterbury and York:
“We, the Church of Jesus Christ, with our sisters and brothers
from other Christian churches, must be in the forefront of
providing practical care and support for the most poor and the
most vulnerable and we offer our services to all those who are
beginning to think through how best to provide for those in
need.”
They finish their letter, “This is a defining moment for the Church
of England. Are we truly a church for all, or just the church for
ourselves? We urge you sisters and brothers to become a
different sort of church in these coming months: hopeful and
rooted in the offering of prayer and praise and overflowing in
service to the world.
Please, therefore, join us in this great challenge; and pray for
our government and nation, for each other, and especially those
who work in our health and emergency services.”
We at St John’s echo this. Anyone in the community who would
like to join in, please do phone one of the numbers and get your
name on the list of helpers. This is one of life’s great
challenges. Let’s rise to it!
continued…..
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In June 2003 the English rugby team narrowly defeated New
Zealand (the first time in 30 years) in the run-up to the World
Cup. With two forwards off the field for 10 minutes during the
second half, the remaining 6 English forwards held on against
the full New Zealand pack. One of the heroic six was asked
after the match what the captain, Martin Johnson, had said to
inspire them. It was simply, “Shut up and push.”
Keep pushing!

The Church of St John’s in Essington

In addition to the names in the St John’s Ministry Team, here
are a couple of other numbers you can ring as a first point of
contact;
Rev Rosemary Biddle
Sue Davenport
Sue Hinks-Caldwell

01922 419032
01922 495516
01922 516450

ST. JOHN’S MINISTRY TEAM
Wardens: John Peterken
Tel. 01902 723157
Phil Thomas
Tel. 01902 739745
Readers:

Children, Mrs Janette Thomas
Youth &
Tel. 07828 213595
Families: E-mail:
janettethomas129@live.co.uk

Mrs Delphine Hipkiss
Tel. 01902 828064
Mrs Mary White
Tel. 01922 478853

CHURCH OFFICERS
Secretary: Mrs Hilary Southern
Tel. 01922 445265
Verger:
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Mrs Joy Burrows
Tel. 01922 407698

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH SOCIAL EVENTS

It is with regret, and in line with guidance given to all Parishes
from the Church of England, we are postponing our forthcoming
Social Activities.
The Concert by the Ashmore Park Choir scheduled for April has
been cancelled, but will hopefully be re-arranged for the end of
the year.
Our popular Barn Dance, planned for 16th October, will remain in
our diary until further notice, as will our Christmas Fair and
Christmas Tree Festival on 28th November.
We cannot predict what will happen regarding our Summer
Festival on 4th July, but let us pray that by that time the current
situation will have changed and we shall be able to celebrate
together.
I had also planned to announce in this month's Magazine two
additional events which we had organised, a Quiz Night on
5th June and an Evening of Music & Entertainment on
12th September. Again, who knows what the situation will be at
that time, however we assure you that as soon as the
restrictions are lifted we shall continue to plan our events so that
once again the Church and the Community can enjoy fellowship
and fun together.

Kath Grantham
(on behalf of St. John's Social Committee)

Remember, St. John’s Church can be found on:
Twitter:
@StEssington, @StTots
Facebook: St Johns Church Essington
Website:
stjohnsessington.co.uk
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'Dear Friends,
What difficult days we have in front of us.
TOTS
Messy Tots has been paused for the time
being, we have no idea when it will start back
up, but the silver lining is that when it does, we will be in our
lovely new building, clean and bright and ready for action!
Schools have now been directed to close, but I am hoping to be
called in to support staff in the classroom to ensure essential
workers can continue to go to work, knowing their children are
being looked after. I have volunteered to care for those children
whose parents are essential to keeping the system going.
I am prayerfully hoping that I remain fit and well and am able to
continue joyfully supporting those who need me in the weeks
ahead. Silver linings aren't always obvious, sometimes you
have to dig deep for them, but I found mine in my calendar of
cancelled services and commitments. I can nurture new
friendships, help the people I have come to meet through
Messy Tots, put my heart and soul into our school visits.
Relish the peace and settle yourselves, do not be afraid, when
we ask things of God, He will provide, sometimes in very
abstract ways, in the hands of people we don't expect.
Stay well and out of harm’s way,
Every blessing,

Janette
CYFAM

Essington Guild of Friends
There will be no meeting on 6th April due to Coronavirus
concerns.
Roy Davis
Secretary.
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The Essington Show

Due to the current situation with Coronavirus, and
Government guidelines, we need to POSTPONE the
2020 ESSINGTON SHOW .
This is very unfortunate, especially for all those who
have booked stalls, and our hard-working committee
who have put so many things in place.
We are so sorry about this, but we are sure you will
understand the reasons.
Hopefully we can look to reschedule this later, perhaps
around the August Bank Holiday period. However, we
will keep everyone informed and we hope that we can
still put on a great show this year.
WATCH THIS SPACE!!

(I’m leaving these details in the Magazine for future
reference, although of course there will be no Office Hours
until further notice. Ed.)
Arrangements for weddings and baptisms at St. John's
Church can be made during Office Hours at the Church on
the first and third Saturdays of the month between
10.00 am and 11.30 am, to book dates or ask questions.
For enquiries regarding placing an entry in the Memorial
Book in Church, please contact
Mrs Mavis Glennon, Tel. 01543 467675.
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ESSINGTON PARISH COUNCIL
Has a venue available for hire that is suitable for a
wide variety of functions / uses, at reasonable rates

ESSINGTON COMMUNITY CENTRE
Hobnock Road, Essington, WV11 2RF
Licensed Bar available
Catering available from The Old School Tearooms
Charges
Community Centre Hall - £15.00 per hour inc. VAT
or £120.00 per full day hire inc. VAT
Hire of the Council Chamber - £10.00 per hour
Bookings and enquiries can be made by contacting:
Louise Tipler, Acting Clerk to the Council,
01922 711608
Monday-Friday, 8.30 am - 4.30 pm
(Please ring before you visit, to ensure that
the Clerk is in)
Email: clerk@essingtonpc.org

Tea Dance @

Essington Community Centre
Every Tuesday Afternoon
2.00 pm - 4.00 pm
No partner required!
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A. LLOYD
PLASTERING AND ARTEXING
Also Coving, Rendering and Painting
All Work Undertaken
Mobile: 07803 036215
Home No: 01922 408175
58 Hawthorne Road, Essington

Jay’s Carpets

The one stop rolling
Carpet Shop!
For a free measure &
quote, with samples
brought to your home,
Contact Jay today.
You can call, text and
WhatsApp on

07957 197489

Standeford Garden Construction
EST 1954 Family Run Business

Block Paving, Tarmacing, Turfing
Slabbing, Fencing.
All General Landscaping.
We also deliver Soil, Sand, Stone, etc.
For a free quote, ring 07748 636549 or
01902 790238
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Teleview Services
Television  Video  Satellite
Sales  Service  Rentals

ADAM & EVE’S
UNISEX SALON

Terms Available
Free View Digi Box’s From £50
Call Winston on 07802933568
or 01922- 475782

9.00am - 5.00pm Tue - Fri
9.00am - 6.00pm Thurs
8.00am - 3.00pm Sat.
Tel: (01922) 406786

E. ARROWSMITH & SON

REGISTERED PLUMBER
HATHERLEY'S
PLUMBING & HEATING

71 HILL ST. ESSINGTON

Also
Pensioners Rate Mon– Wed
Widescreen T-V & Plasma: 24-28-32-42 inch
Open:

ALL ROOFING, FELT ROOFING
U.P.V.C FASCIA AND GUTTERS
BRICKWORK ETC.
VALLEYS
NO JOB TOO SMALL
185 BROAD LANE, ESSINGTON

24 Hour
Emergency service,
also blocked
drains cleared
Tel: (01902) 731878

TEL. (01922) 477754

Mobile phone 07956 824381

S & L Business Services Ltd

SINGING,
PIANO &
MUSIC THEORY
TUITION

Full Accountancy Service for the Small Business.
Specialising in Sole Traders. Self Employed.
Partnership Accounts.
PAYE & VAT Returns. Management Accounts.
Assistance in Corporate Recovery.
For all Enquiries Please Contact Steve Jones,

76 Brownshore Lane, Essington. WV11 2AG
Tel: 01922 494490
Mob: 07917 454136
Email: sw_jones@btinternet.com

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

07821 818519
M. COLLEY BA(Hons)
LLCM PGCE PGDip

PETE’S GLASS & WINDOWS
Repair/Update Existing Hardwood, Softwood, uPVC Windows.
Replacement Frames Made To Measure.
Replacement Single or Double Glazing.
Upgrade Your Existing Windows by fitting K Glass or Argon Fitted Units.
Replacement Window Sills.
Safety Glass.
Arched uPVC Windows & Doors Supplied & Fitted.

For further details Tel: 01902 753482 or 07504 472459
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ABSTRACT BLINDS
VERTICAL– ROLLER– WOOD
VENETIAN - VENETIAN
CONSERVATORY BLINDS
Free No Obligation Quotes and
Competitive Prices
Local Family Run Business
Mobile: 07966 025011
Or 01902 656688
www.abstractblinds.co.uk

Hawthorne Flowers
& Home Brew
Weddings Birthdays Anniversaries & Funerals

Fresh or Artificial Flowers
Gifts & Cards to complement your
Flowers
Tel: 01922 402396
Email: enquiries@hawthorneflowers.co.uk
66 Wolverhampton Road, Essington WV11 2BX

WOOD BURNING STOVE
INSTALLATIONS
By Mike Kiely Heating
All aspects of solid fuel & gas work undertaken
HETAS & GAS SAFE REGISTERED

Please telephone Mike on 07968 034344
DJC ROOFING
& BUILDING Ltd
All Types of
Roofing:
Firestone Rubber
Flat Roofing
20 Year Guarantee
Felt Roofing, Slating
Tiling, Repairs &
Maintenance. UPVC
Fascia & Guttering
No Job Too Large
or Small
Contact
Dave Cockayne:
07778 338458
or
01922 404169

B. N. NORTH & SON LTD
REGISTERED PLUMBERS

PLUMBING AND CENTRAL
HEATING ENGINEERS.
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
ON GAS, PLUMBING AND CENTRAL
HEATING
RYECROFT COTTAGE
BURSNIPS ROAD,
ESSINGTON WV11 2RE

Tel: 01922 475743
Mobile: 07889 887495
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Marcus Cooper
Plumbing & Home Improvements
Bathroom Fitting
Kitchen Fitting
Floor and Wall Tiling
Free Bathroom & Kitchen Planning
All work undertaken - from replacing a tap
washer to designing and fitting a new kitchen
Phone for a free quotation
Tel. 01922 405315
Mob. 07950 850661
Kingsway Essington
NEW SHOWROOM
OPEN 7 DAYS
AT HOLLYBUSH
GARDEN CENTRE

•Stairlifts - Demonstration Model in store
•Mobility Scooters - Test Drive Today!
•Rise & Recline Chairs - from £395
•Wheelchairs - from £95
•Walking Aids – indoor & outdoor
We now stock Wide Fitting Shoes and Slippers

Tel: 01922 413272

www.essingtonmobility.co.uk
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HOMER HEATING SERVICES LTD
Gas, Oil & Combination Boiler Service & Repair
25 Years Experience
All Work Guaranteed
Family Run Business

GAS SAFE Reg.

126 Woden Avenue
Wednesfield
Wolverhampton
WV11 1PW

Tel: 01902 723849
Mob: 07831 788941

PERMANENT SEAL ROOFING G.R.P.
25 Year Guarantee on Flat Roofs
Using Fibre Glass Materials
All Types of Roofing Work Covered
Home and Garden Improvements Carried Out
For a Free Quote
Tel: David 01922 712877 (Home) 07976 414542 (Mobile)
110 Broad Lane Essington

ASHMORE GLASS

Est. 1998 (of Essington)
Suppliers & Installers of:-

UPVC - WINDOWS / DOORS / PORCHES & CONSERVATORIES

•
•
•
•

MISTED GLASS REPLACED
FASCIA / SOFFIT & GUTTERS
GLASS / MIRROR CUT TO SIZE
COMPOSITE / BIFOLD DOORS

FREE QUOTATIONS

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY & MEASURING SERVICE AVAILABLE
UNITS 27 - 29 ESSINGTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
BOGNOP ROAD ESSINGTON, WOLVERHAMPTON
FREEPHONE 0800 980 9620
01902 488334
01922 400029
www.ashmoreglass.co.uk
ashmoreglass@btconnect.com
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IAN TAYLOR

BUILDING & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
KINGSWAY, ESSINGTON, WOLVERHAMPTON, WV11 2AH
MOBILE: 07932 699549 OR 01922 408346
E-MAIL : itaylor2@sky.com
GENERAL BUILDER with 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE
SMALL EXTENSIONS / GARAGE CONVERSIONS /
NEW BATHROOM REFITS / DECORATING / PATIOS / GARDEN
WALLS / PLUMBING WORK / ALTERATIONS
Free Quotations
WILLENHALL RUFC MINI AND JUNIORS

We recruit from the age of 6-18.
We train on Wednesdays from 6.30pm
Find us on Bognop Road, Essington
Please call or text Michelle on 07432 028356
or email:
recruitment@willenhallrufc.co.uk
for more information
Free gift for all new members!

PIANO, KEYBOARD, &
MUSIC THEORY, TUITION

A.J.SELLMAN

Family Funeral
Directors
A Special Level of
Care Since 1870
Pre-paid Funeral Plans
and Advice
Bereavement Counselling
Funerals Arranged
in any Area
70 Church Street,
Cannock

All ages – all abilities

St. Michael’s Square,
Penkridge

ESSINGTON

01543 502322 or
01785 715840

Tel: Rob, 07576 107832

sellmans@ajsellman.com
www.ajsellman.co.uk

Mix Fitness with Friendship!
GENTLE EXERCISE CLASS

Foot Health
Practitioner
For all your foot care

For older and less mobile people
All welcome. No upper or lower age limits,
all exercises can be done seated or standing
Essington Wood Methodist Church, Bursnips Road,
Essington, WV11 2RE
every Tuesday at 9.30 am
Refreshments available afterwards
£3.50 per week, pay as you come
Lisa 07773 326373
lisaembrey@hotmail.com
Fully qualified and insured. 10 years’ experience
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Nail trimming
Callus reduced
Corn reduction
Foot massage
Including care for diabetic
patients.

Contact Lorraine Barnes
CFHP.MPSPract.
Essington 07894 343773

• Farm Shop • Butchery and Deli •
• Restaurant • PYO •
__________________________________________________________________________________

Home reared, home produced and local
produce right on your doorstep!
Pedigree Hereford Beef, Free-Range Pork and
Home Cured Bacon
Homemade Cakes, Pies and Ready Meals
Handmade in our Country Kitchen
Book to try our famous afternoon tea in our restaurant
or carvery roast every Sunday!

Breakfast • Lunch • Afternoon Tea • Sweet Treats
• Opening Hours •

Farm Shop: Open daily 9 am-5 pm/Restaurant: Open daily 9 am-4.30 pm

www.essingtonfarm.co.uk/01902 735724/
info@essingtonfarm.co.uk

Derek Mante BSc (Hons)
M.Ch.S.R.Ch. HCPC
Podiatrist/Chiropodist
Having recently taken early
retirement from
Specialist Foot Health Services
Royal Wolverhampton NHS Trust
where I worked for 17 years
as Senior Podiatrist,
Now practising as Visiting
Podiatrist in your home.
Treatments for Diabetics, Arthritis,
Callus, Corns, Verrucas, Ingrowing
Toenails
(using local anaesthetics)
Foot & Toe Nail Infections.
Tel: 07929 474459
Email: derek.mante@tiscali.co.uk

CHRIS LAWLEY
Your Local
Painter & Decorator
Over 40 Years
Experience
Interior & Exterior
Free Estimates
33 Wolverhampton Rd
Essington
Tel: 01922 712706
Mobile: 07940 492812
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NEWS FROM ESSINGTON WOOD
All Services and Events are suspended for the time being in the
light of the Coronavirus situation.
A few years before Caedmon’s death, a man named Bede was
born in 673 AD. He lived near Monkwearmouth, near Sunderland.
While still a young boy, both his parents died, and he was sent to
the monastery of Wearmouth, in the present day county of Tyne
and Wear. He proved to be a very clever boy and became a great
scholar. He lived in the Jarrow area all his life, and devoted his
work to teaching and writing. He transposed St. John’s gospel into
English. It needed a very clever person to do that, and it was sad
that his parents never lived to see his wonderful achievements.
Bede died in 735 AD at the age of 62.

J.M.L.
As many of you will know, a long standing member of our
congregation, Walter McCourt, died in November. Wally was a
real gentleman and he will be sadly missed by all who knew him.
And a bit of history…..
Essington Wood is the name given to the area between Bursnips
Road and Broad Lane. There was a worshipping community in
this area long before the first chapel was founded. It is thought
possible that John Wesley himself may have visited or inspired
the first groups of early Wesleyans, as it is known that he
frequently visited Hilton Hall.
Early in the 19th century, house meetings were held at “The
Croft” in Bursnips Road. Then in 1834 the first Essington Wood
Chapel was founded - most likely on or very close to the present
site, since the Plot is labelled “Chapel Piece” on the Tithe Map of
1839.
The land was owned by a Mr. Bradley, and since the Chapel was
not on a Connexional Deed, it seems likely that the land
remained in his possession during the early life of the Chapel
and was transferred to the Trustees at a later date.
J.C.
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Friends of Essington
Social Events - due to the recent news/

developments, we have decided to cancel all
future Quizzes until further notice.

2021 Friends of Essington Calendar
We have already started to receive pictures from local residents
for next year’s calendar. Keep up the good work and send your
pictures of the local area to the following email address:
foessington@gmail.com. Any pictures submitted will be
assumed to be copyright free. We aim to place photos into a
seasonal selection process at the end of the year.

Environmental Activities
•

(5th) Annual British Spring Clean
In the light of the recent news/developments, we have
decided to postpone the April Spring Clean. New date to be
confirmed.

• Spring Flowers
We hope you are all enjoying the fantastic display of daffodils
and bulbs around the village which we hope bring some
much needed joy and colour to the village.

Fly Tipping
Fly tipping is a constant problem within the village and
surrounding roads; please keep up the good work of reporting
issues as they occur. Please use websites such as Love Clean
Streets lovecleanstreets.com and Fix My Street fixmystreet.com.
The Staffordshire County Council website has an effective
reporting system and there is also a MyStaffs mobile app that
can be used to report issues.

Become a Member?
We are always looking for new members and would welcome
anyone who would like to spend a few hours a month helping to
maintain and improve our village environment. If you are
interested, contact us by email foessington@gmail.com,on
twitter @FoEssington or via our website friendsofessington.com.
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ESSINGTON PARISH COUNCIL
The following are EXTRACTS from DRAFT Minutes of the Full
Essington Parish Council Meeting held on 16th March 2020,
provided by the Council Offices. Anyone wishing to see a FULL
copy of the DRAFT Minutes can do so by accessing the website:
www.essingtonparishcouncil.gov.uk. If you wish to view the
FULL APPROVED Minutes, these can be requested from the
Clerk to the Parish Council at Essington Community Centre.
The Chairman, Cllr Steel, opened the meeting, welcoming all in
attendance. He mentioned that, due to an influx of messages
regarding the increase in Precept, he would like to call a public
meeting as soon as possible. However, with current COVID19
guidelines continually changing, this may not be possible.

Public Participation
A member of the public spoke regarding, yet again, the disgraceful
state of the roads within the Parish, potholes ever increasing and
becoming more of a hazard, defending the Parish Council who are not
responsible.
1. Apologies - Cllrs Pole, Mattison and Bradburn.
2. Declaration of Interest of Members - Cllr Fisher declared a
pecuniary interest in item 13 and a non-pecuniary interest in item 14.
Cllr Kelly also declared a pecuniary interest in item 13.
3. Crime Report - None.
4. Approval of Minutes of the Last Meeting held on 10th February
2020 - proposed by Cllr Curtis, seconded by Cllr Porter, all in favour
that the Minutes are a true record.
5. Matters Arising from the Last Meeting
Cllr Fisher mentioned the letter from concerned resident follow-up.
This will be actioned based on new correspondence.
6. County Councillors Report - None.
7. District Councillors Report
Cllr Fisher proposed to Council his idea to launch a Street Buddy
Scheme to support elderly and vulnerable residents during the
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COVID19 outbreak. All Councillors were in favour. Cllr Steel
proposed that £250.00 be ratified to spend on Food Bank, seconded
by Cllr Moore. All in favour. Cllr Steel proposed £50.00 expenditure
for Street Buddy leaflets, seconded by Cllr Kelly. All in favour.
Cllr Steel proposed £50.00 expenditure for leaflets explaining Precept
increase, seconded by Cllr Kelly. All in favour.
8. Co-Option
David Lester was asked by the Chairman to join the Council at the
table. He introduced himself and Councillors welcomed him.
9. Finance
a. Summary of this Month’s Payments to be passed - Proposed
by Cllr Curtis, seconded by Cllr Haddon, all in favour.
b. Bank Reconciliation - All in favour.

c. Tearooms Income & Expenditure
d. Ratify - Tearooms Redundancy Payment Amount - £11,000.00
(payment for non-contracted employee agreed) proposed by Cllr
Fisher, seconded by Cllr Steel, all in favour.
e. Terms & Conditions for Tearooms Licensing - After a lengthy
discussion, it was resolved that an initial deposit of £1,500.00 would
be required upon agreement of terms of any Licence agreement.
Rent will need to be expressed within any proposal (not less than
£1,500.00 per month) payable on the 1st of each month throughout
the agreed Licence period.
f. Costs for Above - Further discussions to take place.
g. Ratify - NLW Increase of 6.2% to £8.72 per hour - All in favour.
h. Ratify - LGA NJC National Salary Award - Not been agreed.
i. Ratify Staff Pension Increase - No increase.
j. Ratify - Donation to Essington to Bloom - £450.00 proposed by
Cllr Dodd, seconded by Cllr Curtis. All in favour.
10. Admin./Clerk Arrangements for 2020/21 - The Chairman
proposed 2 x part-time Admin. Assistants, 17.5 hours per week, and a
Qualified part-time Clerk, 5 hours per week. Seconded by Cllr Fisher
and all in favour.
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11. Essington Show Update - Plans for the Essington Show are
going well. However, there is uncertainty surrounding all gatherings
which are facing possible cancellation during the COVID19 outbreak.
12. Planning - Bovis Application - Bovis Homes have applied to
reduce the size of some of the dwellings on the site in Hobnock Road.
Parish Council Representatives to meet with Planning Officer. To be
put on the next Management Meeting Agenda.
13. Brownshore Pre-School Update - Cllrs Fisher and Kelly left the
room at 20.55 hours. The Chairman said that the proposed Lease had
been received back from the Solicitor and the Council should be in
receipt of it from the client soon.
14. Community Centre FRA Update - Cllr Dodd informed the
Council of quotations for the FRA. £14,000.00, as per the quotation,
was proposed by Cllr Dodd, seconded by Cllr Curtis. Cllr Fisher
abstained due to having a non-pecuniary interest. All in favour.
15. Tearooms - Arrangements for Interim Period - No
arrangements to open the Tearooms during interim period.
16. Date of the Next Meeting - Monday 20th April 2020.

Following the printing of the letter in last month’s
Magazine, regarding the state of Bognop Road, I
did receive responses from Will Simkin at
Essington Farm and from the Friends of Essington,
and I am grateful for their comments.
I do hope that readers will not consider it
inappropriate and insensitive to be going on
about road conditions, when we are in the middle
of a medical crisis, but I thought readers would
like to be kept informed . We will emerge from this
difficult time and life will get back to normal,
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potholes, blocked drains and all!! This is Will’s
letter:
“A constructive letter of response and support regarding
Bognop Road Essington
As both a resident and business owner of Bognop Road I read
with interest the letter in last month’s parish magazine. My family
lives and works in the road and it is used by our staff and
customers. I therefore sympathise with the writer and share his/
her frustrations with many of the issues raised including the road
being used as a rat run, the lack of maintenance and the
frequent flooding.
The main issue, however, is the number of blocked road drains.
Water running down the road has nowhere to go and ultimately
causes flooding in two main places between Windmill Farm and
Willenhall Rugby club. In the past the council would carry out
routine cleaning out of the drains. This no longer takes place
and floods and potholes are inevitable.
I feel obliged to correct the assertion that the farm owners have
been warned about the mud on the road and that the warning
has been ignored. As the farmer in question, I am unaware of
any warning. We are mindful of our place in the community and
try to keep the road as well as we can. We sweep the road if
excessive mud is deposited, and regularly pick the litter. When
possible, we access the field internally and avoid tractors using
the road as much as we can. We are currently investigating the
feasibility of creating a permanent track to keep tractor access to
this field off the road.
Water runoff from this field is an issue, particularly after one of
the wettest winters on record. The field is higher than the road
and consequently, when saturated, inevitably water runs onto
the road. This problem is then compounded by the blocked road
drains. The field drainage system relies on the road drainage
system. Blocked road drains result in blocked field drains which
then in turn result in water-logged fields and water on the road.
continued…..
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Water also bubbles up in places along the road indicating that
the road drainage system is blocked and creating more
potholes.
In short, a cleanout of the road drains could solve a lot of
problems. Surely an easy to do, relatively cheap way of
improving the road and making it safer?
Will Simkin
Essington Farm.”
And from the Friends of Essington, I received:
“Regarding the letter about Bognop Road in the last edition of
the Connection, we very much agree with the letter and in fact,
in August 2017, the Friends of Essington sent a letter to various
agencies entitled "Is this the worst road in Staffordshire?" and
we also put it on our website. We, in the meantime, have done
our best to improve various areas.
The Friends of Essington continuously report to the County
Council and South Staffs Council pot holes, fly tipping, general
litter etc. and also use the Fix my Street and Love Clean Streets
websites. We also litter pick the areas when we can and we
have managed (with permission) to block off the unofficial
lay-by at the top of Windmill Hill and have planted it with wild
flowers, general perennials and bulbs, having first of all removed
a skip load of rubbish from the lay-by and the woods. We are
attempting to do the same at the top of Old Hampton Lane.
There is a bench towards the bottom of Windmill Hill which we
repaired, cut back the hedgerow and we have planted the area
several times. It looks especially good at this time of year with
the bulbs we have planted.
At the bottom of Bognop Road we are in the process of, with the
help of the District Council, dealing with unofficial fly posting
regarding businesses etc. and, on the corner adjacent to the
Topblock site, we have managed over a few years to clear this
area and allow the gorse and broom to grow, screening the
fence behind, also recently planting this area with bulbs.”
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Street Buddies
By the time you read this article, we hope to have delivered
a leaflet to every household in the Essington Ward.
Street Buddies is an initiative run and organised by
Essington Parish Council. By using Councillors in the first
instance, and the Essington Parish Council name, we feel
that this will give the scheme legitimacy. Apparently there
have already been scams, and unfortunately criminals
preying on the elderly and the vulnerable in different areas
of the country.
The leaflets will explain in more detail how we envisage the
scheme will operate and also how we intend to recruit
adequate volunteers.
Chris Steel
on behalf of Essington Parish Council.

District & Parish Councillors
Warren Fisher & Christopher Steel

w.fisher@sstaffs.gov.uk
c.steel@sstaffs.gov.uk

Telephone No. 07908 853484
Telephone No. 07984 641361

Staffordshire County Councillors
Kath Perry Telephone No. 01922 412369
Bernard Williams Telephone No. 01922 410259,
e-mail bernard.williams@staffordshire.gov.uk
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I am grateful to Audrey Cox for sending me this poem. It seems
quite apt for the current circumstances….. We may all,
unexpectedly, have time to do those things we normally “don’t
have time for…..”
Ed.
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Essington Royal British Legion
Along with every other organisation, reflecting the current
Covid-19 emergency, we're deferring the VE Day
celebrations to VJ Day.

Tickets already bought will remain valid, but watch out for
more details after Easter.
Thanks for your understanding.

Essington Wood Wives Club
Unfortunately, because of the current situation, the
Club will not be meeting for the foreseeable future.
We will be letting everyone know when we are able to
resume meetings.
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VILLAGE INFORMATION
Doctors Libberton, Ram & Gulati
Essington Community Centre,
Essington Medical Centre,
Hobnock Road, WV11 2RF.
Tel: 01922 470130
Open: Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 6.30 p.m.
Tuesday 8 a.m. - 7.30 p.m.

Pharmacy
Hawthorne Chemist,
Essington Community Centre.

Registration of Births & Deaths
Register Office:
Cannock Chase Council Offices
Beecroft Road, Cannock,
WS11 1BG.
Tel: 0300 111 8001
Visits by appointment only.
Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. — 5 p.m.
Playgroup
For details, ring: 01922 403255

Tel: 01922 491249
Open times: Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs
& Fri 8.30 am - 6.30 pm,
Police contact number
Sat 9 am - 1 pm

Tel: 03001234455

Essington Post Office
69 Hill Street, Essington.
Telephone: 01922 475379
Open Times:
Mon - Fri 6.30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 6.30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Essington Medical Centre Patient Participation Group
We are looking for new members.
If you are a patient and would like
to be involved, please contact the
surgery.

DEADLINE DATE FOR THE MAY 2020 MAGAZINE
THURSDAY 23rd APRIL 2020
Material received after this date may be held over to the next month. Also,
some material may have to be held over if there is not enough space
available to print it. All letters, notices of thanks, articles, poems etc. must
be accompanied by the full name and address of the sender. Material
received by the Editor without this information will not be published.

Material for publication in the next issue, please forward to :
Mrs Kate Rissbrook, Blackhalve Farm, Blackhalve Lane, Essington,
WV11 2BB
Tel. 01902 732886
E-mail: stjohns_mag1@btinternet.com
All Advertising matters to:
Mr S. Bate, 86 Hill St, Essington. Tel. 01922 477002
E-mail: stanbate@btinternet.com
If you would like to receive this monthly Magazine:
(£5 for 12 issues, delivered free of charge)
Contact Mrs Bea Hammond, Tel. 01922 478753
E-mail: beatrice@bhammond.co.uk
Printed and published by St. John’s Church, Essington.
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